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We wish you a merry christmas, we wish you a merry christmas,
we
wish you a merry christmas and a happy new year.
This is it, the NEW magazine that's going to have you ti n g l in g
and cl os e to the edge 0 f the s tr onges t orgasm you could ever f ue k i 11'3
imag i ne.- .
Born from the ashes of the once infamous magazine "10:15", we
have Primary.
The producers and writers have all gotten toget her
again to fill your head with another kick-arse underground magazine.
So, dear reader, be prepared to witness another wave of virul e n t
infestation, never before witnessed by human beings.
Well fuck me! Not only does January see the start of a new year
(1992-Just in case you live in stup i dity), it also sees the start o r a
new mag entitled: Primary. With a snazzy little sub-title that g' 0 f'_
something like this: The new wave in crash dementia.
,. ,.)
0'

You probably want to know about this mag right?
goes along the lines of this:
EDITORIAL:
FEEDBACK:

•

NEWS:
REVIEWS:

BULLSHIT:

Yeah, well it

The place where we bullshlt on about anything that please s
us.
The bit that half of you will wish you hadn't read.
A beutiful little place in the kingdom of magazirles, wher e
you, the readers, get to write in about whatever you want.
(Be warned, everything you send will be publicated!!)
Including a response from us, that is, of course, if one
is needed .
Basically the latest computer orientated information
that we can lay our hapd ~ on and supply to you.
On the movie side, this will include a) Usually two film
revie~s, whether it be bJ,g or small screen, b) The Top 10
videos at the time of writing, c) Any new releases that
could be worth a perv, and d) Video Clips, where anything
exciting is put in. On the music side, this will includ e
a) 2 or 3 album reviews, and b) Upcoming material from
whoever might be releasillg any albums.
The page where you can get a message across to someon e
ego SOMEONE IS A FUCKWAD!!! And any other shit like that,
hence the name Bullshit. Also included are your stars . .
This, basically, is an off-beat magazine, you will f ind
serious stuff along with t o tal and utter, laughable crap . .
It isn't necessarally computer orientated, so if you want t o
write in,
you don't have to write in about computers, you
,
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REVIEWS
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THE CURE PICTURE SHOW
RATED G
(VIDEO)
Personally,
I
think The eure are the best thing that ever
happened to the music scene.
On this video, we see The Cure's history
documented from the album "Kiss Me Kiss Me Kiss Me" up until "Never
Enough".
It has 12" versions for both "Why Can't I Be You?" and
"Hot
Hot Hot!!!".
Unlike many other music videos, it has bits between the
songs, like cuts from interviews, in the process of making filmclips,
eating,
jdDunlng at a concert, practise sessions and live appearances
on T.V. shows.
The best film clip on the vid would
have
to be
"Lullaby",
where Robert Smith gets eaten by a giant spider, which I
reckon looks like a giant pair of cunt lips,
but still,
who cares?
This video
is a complete must for any Cure fan and· even if you don't
like The Cure, it would be worth a look anyway.
If you can't stand
them and you absolutely hate them, then you aren't worth the worry.
On the great movie rating scale of 1 to 10, I'm giving this
baby
a definate 7, and a little bit more.
-ABYSS
,

TERMINATOR 2: JUDGEMENT DAY
RATED M
(VIDEO)
,

People say that sequels are never better than the originals, thi s
may be true, and i f i t is the case for The Terminator, then Terminator
2 runs pretty fuckin' close to being better than the original.
In
this movie,
Arnie plays a Terminator but he'S a good Terminator
(Somewhere between the first movie and the second one,
John Conner
steals the plans for the Terminator), his mission this time is to save
John Conner because the dudes from the future
have sent some other
machine called the T-lOOO after him.
The T-IOOO is pretty fuckin'
classic I can tell you, but I won't 'cause i t ' l l probably spoil the
whole flick
for you and it won't be wOLth getting the fucker to see
it.
The special effects in this movie are absolutley fucking superb
and when I say fucking superb, I mean FUCKING SUPERB!
Absolutely and
completely spectacular.
The acting and the action keep you looking at
the screen and the one liners (The few that there'are) make you wonder
what the fuck is going on.
This is a hot shit movie and I'm telling you to get it as soon as
you can.
Remind yourself
that this movie has a rating somewhere
between 9 and 10.
It's fucking great.
-ABYSS
,
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The Video Top
1:
2:
3:
4: ·
5:
6:
7:
8: ·

•

10 at the present time 1 S ;
Silence Of The Lambs
Home Alone
Misery
Greencard
Three Men and a Little Lady
Awakenings
Kindergarten Cop
FX 2

.

9:
The Godfather-Pa~t III
10: The Doors
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THE CURE -

"MIXED UP"
•

This is a collection of 12" Mixes and Remixes
of some of The
Cure's
older songs-except
for
the new single "Never Enough".
You
would probably be thinking that this is a bit of a wank and that they
just couldn't come up with new material,
well, think again.
Songs
like "Pictures of You",
"Close To Me",
"The Caterpillar"
and
"Inbetween Days" have all been remixed and have had a great Ilew Jallc,~
beat added to them and to tell the truth, none of them sound like the
originals, except for the lyrics.
Tbis is a pretty fucking good album
and if you're needing something different for a party,
then this
is
what you want.
Not only has this album got a fair bit of dance stuff on it, it's
fuckin'
long,
almost an hour and a half in length.
Pretty good shit
this is.
Out of 10 it would be just touching on the'9 side of things.
-ABYSS

CARCASS - "NECROTICISM: DESCANTING THE INSALUBRIOUS"
This album isn't total shit, but basically the word shit sums it
up.
It isn't as
fucked
up as
their
other
twu
~lbums
"Reek Of
Putrefacation"
and
"Symphonies Of Sickness", but it isn't somettling
that I would blow my pants over.
At .the.5tart' of

Ticarl};" e'ver..i
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interlude, in which you hear someone babbling on about some bullshit,
it sounds like whoever is speaking is in a courtroom.
Carcass's writing talents
haven't
improved,
they still
have
fucked
up titles and fucked up lyrics, although they are a lot tamer
than the other two albums.
The best song on the album would be the
last track, entitled: Forensic Clinicism/The Sanguine Article.
There music is alot better than it used
to be,
but you still
can't understand the lyrics.
Overall, I'd rather eat someone's brains
than listen to this album again.
I give it a
5 because they sound
better than they used to, not because they are good.
-ABYSS
JESUS JONES - "DOUBT"
If you like the likes of 'THE CURE' then you'll love the sound of
'JESUS JONES'. The album is the first commercial album from the
band.
There hasn't been much of a change in their music from their previolls
underground music(underground rules-Ed., Their style is a combination
of dance, hip hop and a bit of th~ash.
The lead vocals are haunting,
especially on the track entitled "Right Here, Right Now". This
album
is a definate must
for
any music
listener, no matter what genre
appeals to them.
A versatile album of many moods and sounds,
"DOUBT"
is
in a class of its own.
JESUS JONES have set a new a precident in
music, which if we're lucky will sweep the world off thier feet.
Out of ten I would give i t a 7+.
Well worth the money.
-T~N PLASTIC MAN
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STARS
CAPRI
(Dec 23-Jan 20):
If I were you I'd keep your arse inside
your house this month 'cause there's some fucked up happenings
headed
your
way.
Ya'r anus has calmed down a bit, bringing aIot of bullshit
into your otherwise pretty much boring life.
Enjoy the stupidity of
other people and laugh at them when thAY fall over because it's fun to
make fun of other people.
Don't use your microwave oven.
AQUARIUS
(Jan
21-Feb 20):
Your going to die this month.
In the
meantime, your going to contract Herpes from your lover.
PISCES
(Feb 21-Mar 21): Don't stick your head out to help anyone this
month 'cause they're going to piss you off by gettin a sledghammer
to
it.
You'll
find
out that all your friends are complete clnd utter
cunts, your girlfriend or boyfriend is doing tIle dirty on you,
your
brother
or sister
is gay, if you haven't got any s~blings then it's
your father.
You will also find out that you were adopted and
that
your
real mother was a prostitute.
Don't bother to try and find her
because she has died from Aids, you will also find out that you have
got
it too.
Everybody will start calling you Freddie Mercury.
Wat c h
out for red cars with number plates that have an A on them.
ARIES
(Mar
22-Apr
21): You get your first root this month, but find
out that you did it the wrong way so you are still a
virgin.
If
you've already had a root, then you shouldn't be reading this.
TAURUS (Apr 22-May 21): Love crosses your path in the shape of a dog.
In an effort to keep your beastiality a secret, you take your own life
by sticking a vacuum cleaner nozzle up your ass and sucking YOllY
intestines out.
You'll probably fir" j that it isfufi too.
. - ~.-'-"-.-""""""-"
GEMI I (May 22-June 21): Everything goes wrong for you this month,
a23
it has for countless years.
Don't touch any power points on the 30th,
they are liable to zap your brains and fry you.
CANCER (June 22-July 23): You live happily after an axe murderer takes
out your entire family.
LEO (July 24-Aug 23): This month, you find out that your great
grandfather was Jack The Ripper.
You can do nothing but carry on the
tradition.
You go and kill prostitutes, starting with your father.
VIRGO (Aug 24-Sep 23): You become a re-born christian.
I
think
that
explains everything.
Don't you?
LIBRA (Sep 24-0ct 23): It isn't even worth printing.
SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov 22): Keep your mouth shut this month or you are going
to get yourself in seriously deep shit.
Keep your " opinions to yourself,
especially the ones about
faggots.
Keep out of the way of men wearing
tight leather pants (Axl Rose for instance).
SAGGITARIUS (Nov 23-Dec 22): Life treats you like shit this month and you
start to wonder whether life really is living.
It would be a relatively
good idea for you to keep all loaded guns away from your body, point them
directly at you head instead because it works better.
"
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MESSAGES
"

Like what we do?
Then tell
us!
If you don't like what we
publicate, then tell us!
If you just want to write,
then tell
us!
Sell your body,
Either way, get your pen and a stamp, and contact us.
us
sell your soul, fuck!, sell your mother, just get the 436 and mail
a letter.
-ABYSS AND T.N. PLASTIC MAN

